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go shopping?41 How often do you go shopping?42 What kind of

things do you like to buy?43 Who prefer shopping, men or

women?44 Do you like photography? What is your favorite work of

photography?45 What season do you like most during the year?46

When do you usually like to listen to music?47 When do young

people leave their parents’ home and live by themselves in China?

Why?48 Do high school students usually live home or on campus?

Why? Do you think English is important? 49 What are the

differences between a house and a flat?50 What is the importance of

keeping fit?51 What are the major fitness facilities in your

community?52 What could be called as “healthy food”?53 Why is

fast food popular? What kind of people like fast food?54 What are

the differences of dietary habits between 30 years ago and at

present?55 What are the differences between having meals at home

and going to restaurant?56 What is the main food in china?57 What

kind of animal could be used as pet?58 What is the role of animal in

China? What should animal be used as?59 What is the most famous

animal in China?60 How could we preserve the (wild) animals?61

What do you like to do in your spare time? (What’s your hobby?

Why?)62 Do you think spare time is important to you? Why?63 Do

you think hobbies are beneficial to social life?64 What do you and

your family like to do together? What do you think are the



differences between families in the past and today? And what have

caused these changes?65 What kind of movies do you like? What

type of films do your friends like? / What kind of films does the

people who are as old as you like?66 Do you often go to the

cinema/theatre? Which cinema do you often go to?67 What are the

differences between seeing films on TV and going to cinema?68 How

do you think that many people buy DVD and watch movie at home

instead of going to the cinema?69 Where/how/what did you play in

your childhood?70 What was your favorite story in your

childhood?71 What was the most memorable thing in your

childhood?72 What kind of clothes do you like to wear?73 What

kind of clothes do children usually wear?74 What do clothes mean to

you?75 Where do you often go traveling?76 What do you think the

goal of traveling should be?77 Would you like to buy some souvenirs

when traveling? What could these souvenirs remind you of?78 What

is the biggest problem in the tourism industry today?79 Besides

computer, what kind of advanced machine do you have? What’s

the function? What do they bring to your family?80 What are the

advantages and disadvantages of new technology to the children and

adult？81 What do you use computer to do? 100Test 下载频道开
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